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With the exceptions of King Fredh ck of 
"' Denmark, General Douglas YacArthur, President 
Harry s. Truman and Joe Loui a, the names of' ell 
persons given in t he examples of' stories in sec-
tions three and f'our are wholly products of my 
imagination. No reference was intended to per-
sons either living or dead. 
- ---~----
The Anatomy Of 
Sensationeli am 
By 
John Thurber Ooates 
I 
II 
I 
1 
Aim and !•fetho dolo gy 
2 
jl 
I' In order to go about finding the segments of just ,.that goes into a 
II 
II 
newspaper ,.,.hi ch is generally considered to be in the sensat ional class, 
t h e Boston Record was chosen to represent that field. To act as a bal-
ance, or point of reference or comparison, the New York Times was chosen. 
The Times because it is by reputation one of the finest nev1spapers in t h e 
'-rorld. The Record because it is apart of the Hearst Chain, and has by 
its own reputation all the earmarks of a tabloid, sensational n e 'l'tspaper. 
Ho,'(ever, reputation is an unscientific 'rta:;{ of placing any factors into 
any classifications. Therefore, this study. 
'l'hi a study of the anatomy of sensationali am conside red three main 
factors. These three are basically the questions which, when ans.,.Tered, 
give a concrete answer to 11 '\'Jhat i a the Anatomy o f Sensationali am ?" 
I 
+--
' 
The three questions are: 
1. \ihat ldnds of stories are being told in the newspaper? 
2. What ld.nds of people are these stories about? 
jl ). What happens to these people mentioned in these stories? 
! It is an obvious point that a newspaper puts its best foot forward. 
II That is, the ld.nd of a ne\'lspaper it is can be rather '\'Jell eatabli shed by a 
II look at the front page. On the front pages appear tho ae stories which the 
II 
respective editors have chosen as being, in their opinion, the most import-
ant events of the day. In this study therefore, the front pages of the 
Times and the Record were used. 
Page one in the Times is thought of as being the front page, but the 
Record, since it is a tabloid, usually has little more than a huge head-
line and a. picture or tw:> on page one. Pages one, two and three, then, 
''~ere used in the Record as being the equivalent of the front page. 
I. 
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The preceding page is a copy of' the codification sheet that \'las used 
ll in this study. It is the basis of' ell of' the 'tiOrk that \'las done an d greatly 
!I simplified t.lte task of' cl assi f'i cation of' people, stories and other informa-
l! tion that was being sought. 
'I 
!1 ~lith this sheet, and roughly 600 others, the initial codification w:lrk 
II I! was done in the Old Na.,.rapapers and Directories Fboru at the Boston Public 
·! Library. 
II 
A full year, 1951, of' both the New York Times and the Boston 
IJ Record 'ttas read, and then, story-by-story, codified. 
II I Aside from the name of the newspaper, the date, and the numbering 
il along t h e 1 e:f't-hand margin, it , will be noted that six pieces of information 
lj 
I 
' were recorded for each story. These six are: 
1. 01 assi f'i cation 
2. Occupation 
,. 
.lVk> bility 
4. story of t.he year? 
5· Picture with story? 
6. Hollyw:>od? 
The f'i rat question, cl assi f'i cation, refers to what kind of a story is 
thi a? In order to allS\'Ier the question, a listing of story types v;as made 
I up_, this listing being based on a aimil ar listing found in Newsp apera and 
I the Neue. (1) Other types were added out of necessity since the book was 
published in 1957 a.."'l.d some of the types were outdated. There \'las then no 
;united Nations or Big Four or Korean struggle. These types were cl assif'ied 
r and coded by letters, ranging from A through V. 
j! (l) Kingsbury, Hart & Associates, Ne'\';spapers and the News, New York, 1937 
1 (pp 1 s 57-58) 
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The second question, occupation, refers to the job \"lhich is hal d by 
5 
the person mentioned in the stor.r. Ranging the occupational scale from 
big business owner through common 1 aborer, these classifications were baaed 
on the listing s in the Dictionary of Occupational Codes and Ti tl ea. 
But there were more people talked about in the respective newspapers 
than were on the original list. Some of these people Nere not employed 
~~ per se in the sl.mple sense of the word. Among these v~uld be criminal a, 
1 national sports· figures or children. With these additions, a listing <'fas 
I 
made by number, these numbers ranging fro m one through twenty one. 
It may be noted that some stories have no character or person codifi-
11 cation next to the letter. This is easily accounted for since some stories 
I 
I have no persons mentioned in them. An exaJnpla of this might be a story 
I 
I which begins: 11 Sources in Washington today indicated that the United States 
will adopt a tougher attitude to\-1ard the importation of Swiss watches into 
! thi e country ••• '' 
I By using the code sheet, letters and number, tV\0 things l'.Ould now be 
1 known about the sto ri ea. 1'1hat· type of story was it and who did the story 
II talk about? The next step was to determine the social mobility of these 
II 
!1 persons and this information 1-1as coded. (2) Or, as in the third question, 
I 
' "'hat happens to the people ,,.ho appear in these stories: Did they get into 
print because t h ey deviated from the norm of society in a downward fashion? 
Or did they do something to set them on the upward path of social mobility? 
Or, was their !!!Obili ty nil? Neutral? To code these movements, arrows were 
I 
(2) The idea of determining the mobility of the dramati a personae in 
h newspapers was first suggested by Dr. \'lhi te in a Graduate Seminar. 
i\lhen this study and its aims \'/ere proposed, Dr. i'lhi te suggested that 
here \"lC>Uld be a fine opportunity to include such information. 
6 
1used in the third column which indicated direction of the movement. If 
1there 'tras no movement, a dash was used to indicate t;1.eutral mobility. 
Jl The fourth question to be ans\'tered was: 11 Is this one of the stories 
II of the year? 11 In order to ans,'l'er this question, the reference used was The 
I 
1 Information Please Almanac for the year 1952. In thi a book i a a listing, 
I 
1 month-by-month, of what the editors of the New York Herald Tribune consider 
11 
to be among the biggest and moat important news stories of the year 1951. 
I 
I' Checldng this li at against the stories printed in the Times and Record , a 
I· simple check mark was used in the appropriate column: Yea or No. 
I/ The fifth question, 11 Picture? 11 refered to whether or not there was an 
illustration accompanying the story. '!'he \'x:>rd "illustration" is used here 
since a map or chart may have been printed instead of a picture. To ans>·ter 
, thi a que ation, the same method \'las used as was used ,.n. th number four: a 
check mark lvaa placed in either the Yes or No column on the code sheet. 
Number six, the simple question 11Hollywood? 11 refers to that type of 
caption story \·lhich came under a glalllOur shot of some lovely. Since the 
picture and caption ''~ere independent of other stories on the same page, they 
1 \'rere recorded as being a special kind of story--with picture. To code its 
having appeared, the sixth column was checked. 
In addition to t h e six questions which were asked by the code sheet 
and answered as the newspapers were read, notes were made of heads and leads 
,, and stress. These factors of sensationalism \'lill be discussed in the 
summary. 
Here then, briefly, i a the methodology: 
tv'i th the code sheet to work from and -..r.i. th, a year 1 a i aaues of both the 
New York Times and Boston Record were read. As explained before, only the 
I 
I 
li 
f 
II 
7 
s"t9ries of the front p age (or pages in the case of t h e Record) were codified 
since they were the ones the respective e ditors thought to be the moat im-
port ant events of the day. 
The stories ;-;ere read "r.i. th a mind to answGring six quest ions, namely; 
(1) what kind of a story i a it? ( 2) who is the person mentioned in this 
story? (.:5) ..,.m.at happens to this person? (4) was this one of the Herald 
Tribune's choices of the stories of the year? (5) was there a pictu re with 
this story? and, ( 6 ) was this one of those short-shorts under a Hollywod 
picture? 
8 
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As mentioned before, the classifications of kinds of stories was based 
on a chart in the book Newspapers and the News. In attempting to arrive, 
through a sociological study, at the types of stories which \o.Ould be found 
in en ideal newspaper, the authors assi gned po si ti va and negative values to 
different types of stories. For instance, a story on international relation 
ne;'t'a 'WOUld receive a po si ti ve value. On the other hand, a sob story rece-
ives a negative value. 
There are several standards by which these values may be reached. Does 
the stor-y influence many people or is it printed merely for the sake of sen-
sationalism or arousing emotion? Is it a story of potential consequence 
such as a neN trade pact, or is the 11 reward 11 immedi ate to the reader in 
emotional impact? 
Using the system of values as set forth in Ne\1spapers and the News, 
here is a listing of the types of stories into which all the newspaper 
' stories v1e re broken down, and their grouping, either positive or negative. 
=t 
Positive Classifications: 
A. u.s. acting internationally or in international ne;.,s. 
B. u.s. acting in conjunction \'t.ith other nations. (U. N. ** NATO etc.) 
c. U.S. national problems or news on a national basi a. 
D. Fo rei gn pro bl ems. 
E. Business and 1 abor. (Distinct from national news). 
F. Intell actual. 
G. Oi ti zen ehi p • 
H. Personalities. 
I. Domestic civil aviation. 
J. Fb rei gn sensational. 
K. Public l!!Orals. 
-
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10 
Negative Classifications: 
l•f . Sex. 
N. Sob stories. 
0. Horror-danger-sex. 
P. M:>ney-aensationel. 
Q. . M.1rder and miscellaneous crime. 
R. MY stery. 
S. Public violence. 
T. Horror-danger. 
u. Just died- not violently. 
V. Suicide. 
These are explanations of the types of stories that "'ere used in coding. 
A. u. s. acting internationally or in international news. In t his type 
of story, the main 11 charactar 11 was the United States of .tunerica teldng part 
in the nevrs of the world by acting abroad. The action may have taken place 
I' 
1! overseas, or an armouncement in Washington concerning the United States in 
I international news vroul d have fitted this story into type A. 
B. It was felt that since much of the United States news comes about 
as a result of thi a nation 1 a activity in group a, organizations a,..'1.d like 
bodies, t hat a story type should be used in which the United States acted 
internation ally, but with other nations. Stories about t h e United Nations, 
the r efore, fell into this t ype, ae would stories about the 11 Bi g Four 11 or 
I N. A. T .0. A story which refered onl y to 11 The ''/eat 11 acting in some foreign 
--r-
1 
entangl.ement was enough to place it into this type. 
c. National news is that news which is of interest to the whole nation.· 
=---- --= 
I 
1 
11 
Although the story may have been bi g enough to carry it into foreign news-
papers, it 'rras of a character which ~ul d not directly affect other nations 
and therefore fell into this type, National Ne>~s. Of course, stories 
could grow from other categories into this type. For instance, the shipping 
strike in Ne'l't York began as a local news story. But ,.men it got out of 
hand and tied up the whole port, becoming the biggest and costliest strike 
in t h e city's history, it t h en became a national story. 
D. Forei gn problems are those stories in the press which originate in 
other countries and are t h e counterpart o f national APlerican stories. They 
are, it will be noted, different from type J, which tak es up foreign sen-
sational stories. This type, D, deals with stories ,.,hich are foreign in 
ori gin, but not sen sational. 
il E. Business and labor was made a category apart from O, national 
stories, f or it takes up a larg e part of the national news, and it was 
1 t hought best to make this subdivision in order to more clearly type stories. 
Here too, t he re is a chance for stori ea to slip fro m ons type to anoth er, 
since a copp e r strike is a local business story for a while, but when it 
hangs on and finally come s "'tjo the point where it i a so national a story 
t hat t h e Taft-Hartley Act is enacted against it, it is certainly more of 
a C than an E story. 
F. Intellectual stories are those which inform the reader more than 
acting in any othe r way. They are not merely fill era telling you that 
coffee comes from Brazil. They are stories that teach be c ause o f t heir 
intellectual content . stories on college expansion or school system merits 
also fill thi a category unless they \'tare \'lri tten in such a >'lay a s to stress 
business, or were on a national basis. 
,/ 
II [ 12 
G. Citizenship. 'l'his, as it developed, was a type which was diff'i-
1 cult to really pin do'om. since citizen ship itself is a vague term. However, 
t h e 1 etter G was assigned to stories t h at lauded good civil conduct, or 
I 
told of air raid precautions in a city or, other actions wherein a person 
I' acted for and to ward the betterment of hi a fello\'1 men. 
I 
H. Peraonali ties. ·rhi s type of story better than any other ill us-
I' trates the nacessi ty of seeing t'lhat factor in the story \'las stressed in 
I 
' order to code it correctly. Since the purpose of typing t.~e stories was to 
determine \'That stories the respective newspapers printed, it \'las necessary 
! to determine what pointe t hey stressed in a story to see just how it fit 
as far as a type was concerned. The Record, as it 'l'r.ill be sho\m, has a 
great many personality stories. This is true partly, since the Re cord in 
many instances used only a picture of a personality with a litt le informa-
'i 
! tion under the picture stating that h e or sh e had done something or other. 
' In other •·.'Ords, it was the person t'lh.o made t he story and not particularly 
any-t.hing the person had done. Service men got a great deal of space in the 
I 
11 
Record in these peraonali ty-picture stories by doing things as simple as 
I 
I 
' sitting beside a road in Korea. They became ne\·TS and so they became coded 
as H, personalities. 
I. Domestic civil aviation. There t1ere fe'lt stories to fit into this 
II type. Thi a, mainly because rao at of the front page stories about civil 
aviation concerned crashes of airplanes. A plane crashing on a mountain 
I 
1 top i a horrible, it is national news and it is civil aviation. But moat of 
I 
all, it is horrible. Hence, I, civil aviation, dealt with stories of pro-
grass in aviation since it is a positive classification. A story telling 
of a new coast-to-coast passenger plane record \'iOUl d fall into this type. 
1.? 
J. Foreign sensational concerned st.ories which came f'ro zn overseas and 
'vrere those 'vlhich dealt 1r .i. th deviations from the norm in a sense that the 
result \'las sensat ional .• 'l'heae mi ght be earthquake stories in .Asia or re-
ports on flo od s in Italy. '£hey mi ght h ave been people doing things that 
1 had t l b d 1.ey een one in this country, 'tJOuld have been termed sensational. 
K. Public morals. The vast majority of' the stories which were coded 
into this classification were those \ia.i ch dealt r...f.i.th the various investi-
1 gations in the country. f.bst of t he se were on a city, state or federal 
government l evel. Usually the linking character \'las a 2, pro f essional, 
'
1
or ), managerial occupation. This came about as a result of' Senator Ful-
1
j bri ght 1 s ?.1a.rch 27th speech in whi ch he brought out the point that morality 
:' in the government could no t. always be judged in t he li ght of whether a 
crime had been committed. l,fany of' the persons who , ... ere clinging vines on 
the federal p ayroll '"ere never convicted of' crimes, but it was quite appar-
ent that they were guilty of' "indiscretions 11 while in office. Therefore, 
1 it was a case of moral s. The next largest class of stories to f ell into 
I 
this typ e were divorce stories which were not simply run-o f -the-mill, nor 
II 
printed because t he re >vas an acco mpanying picture of' a fair looking ':lOman. 
!I If the point stressed in the story was one which hinged on the moral a of 
the individuals involved , it too, \'lent into this t ype, K. 
Classifications, negativet 
L. J;j:mey-sex. The point again is what 'l'tas stressed by t h e writer of' 
II the story. \•lhen t h e obvious point to the whole t hing was a mixture oft,«> 
basic elements, money and sex, the type and code \"las L. 
I: };I . A sex story \'las easy to i denti f'y. With no other apparent reason 
I for the story 1 s appearing in t h e paper than t h e fact t h at it stressed sex, 
II 
I 
jl 
II ! 
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N. Sob stories. A phrase not ne,., to the language, and yet one which, 
because it is not too clearly defined, l'la.S a.t times elusive. But so me '"ere 
l: obvious. And some were subtle. On the whole, hovtever, it might be said that' 
, a. story in order to be tagged for this type was one ,.,hose whole ne,.,s value 
! 
r was pra.cti cally nil. It \iS.S designed to make you \ot6ep or else feel very 
j, 
very sorr-y- for some individual, group, or g roup of individuals. Or even 
I! animals if they got on the really weepy side. 
0. This triple threat, horror-danger-sex, consisted of those stories 
1 which featured three main ele.ments, horror, danger and sex and made the 
I 
moat of them. 
li P. A mon61;-aensationa1 took only one factor for the point to be 
I, li stressed, and this factor l'Tas money. It might have been a. legal battle or 
Ill 
I 
I 
I! 
a g reat ro\·t in some phase o f society, but the main point in the story was: 
11 1-'!y~ Isn't that a lot of money!" 
Q. J;ilrder stories consi stad of those 'lthi ch reported a murder from the 
time the corpse hit the floor until the chase was on, and even t h rough the 
capture of the killer. If the point was stressed that t here had been a 
II murder, it 'l'tas a Q story. However, in follO'I't-up stories the stress might 
I! have been on the killer. This of course, \'IOUl d change the codification 
II 
il to t h e number assi gned for criminals, 20. l\>i.lrder trials, too, '"ere Q 
, stories, for they were, after all, follow-ups on a murder story. Miscell-
11 
'• aneous crime is just that and was coded on the same basis as \'tere stories 
1 about murder. 
II R. N'f:l story in \-rhi ch t h ere \'las a great unkno M'l quantity was a. story 
\·lhi ch fell into t h e mystery classification. 
II 
11 s. Public violence ato ri es took in t hose which stressed the violence 
tl 
I 
II 
I 
I 
' of human _being s \1hi_~- ~~ u~rg~~e~- to_ !-Ee extent that it wa.a sp~~t~~us. ,. 
1 Strikers battling police or a lynch story would come into this classifi-
jl cation. 
T. Horror-danger stories ,.,ere those which talked about airplanes 
11 falling or trains smashing into trains or automobile wrecks or people 
trapped in blazing homes. In short, any segment of life in which humans 
15 
-...:.:.::l 
I 
I 
11 \'IGre involved in dangerous situations or othose \"lhich ''~e l>JOuld call gorrible. 
'I 
II u. If a story merely reported that a person had died, and not by 
' violence, it was coded into this classification. Had he died violently, 
I 
it might have been aT story or maybe even a Cor Q.. 
I' V. By the same token, if a person committed suicide, he t•ras neither 
11 a Q., T or U. 
'\ V, suicide. 
II 
Therefore a special classification was used, that being 
The following are example of the various types of stories as they 
1 
might have appeared in the reapecti ve newspapers. 
I A. The United states sent greetings to King Fredrick of Denmark 
1jtoday, in recognition of his tenth year as reigning monarch of Europe 1 s 
" Jj oldes-t. kingdom. 
!J B. President Truman, speaking before the General Assembly of the 
r united Nations today, told the l'JOrld that the United States vdll stand by 
I decisions of the Securl ty Council as it has al weys done. 
II 
c. The steel strike spread today, causing growing concern in military 
' circles because of the shrinking pile of ready-made steel for guns. 
li D. France trembled to day in the '\'take of a new cabinet crisis. Nev1 
elections will be held throughout the country beginning tomorro''~• 
1! E. The General Kotors Corporation announced yesterday in New York 
•1that profits \·tere higher than ever before in the year just ended. 
I 
II 
h 
!/ 
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F. Boston University 1 s Research staff announced 1 ast night that a 
l1 new method had been discovered for conv~rting soy beans into rubber. 
11 G. The Boy Scouts of America were honored by the nation today, in 
1 special ceremonies marldng their tenth year of taking part in the Build-
Better-Oi tizens campaign. 
H. Desmond Sturdley, film star, was seen last night in the company of 
1-iary Backstayge, Hollywod lovely, ,.nose latest picture is out of this 
world. 
li I. Eastern Airlines has announced a ne'l't flight schedule which will 
1 
carry passengers from Ne\-T York to Hiami in two hours. 
J. First reports filtering in from the stricken city of Valparaiso, 
Chile, indicate that yesterday 1 e earthquake was the wo ret since the one 
I' of 1925 vrhi ch \\riped out the city. 
1: K. Raymond fbller, a manager of the Bureau of Internal Hevenue, was 
di srni a sed from hi a po ai tion by President Truman today, after "too many 
irregularities" were found in his records. 
L. It coat a Brooldine man $10,000 for a one-night-stand with a New 
York beauty it was 1 eamed in Superior COurt today. 
M. The naked, frozen bodies of a Lynn father of three and the young 
girl ,.,ho had been baby sitting in his home, were found by police in a 
lonely 1 ane in Medford early this morning. 
N. Six-year-old little Bobby Smith has a Christmas tree up in his 
home even though it 1 s only September fifth. Doctors say the wee tot won't 
live to see Santa come since he is the victim of a di aease which is wasting 
away his innards. 
o. A seventeen-year-old girl lived through eight hours of horror last 
night after she had been asaaul ~~ b~ three men in a ap~~ng car. The 
-=~ - -- _, 
li 
17 
1 
three men, still sought by police, slashed the girl repeatedly with a razor 
and threatened to 11 come back and finish the job 11 if she told police. 
P. Battle over $26,666,666 went on in Superior Court today, as a tiny 
old woman 1 a..,.zy-ar sought to recover that sum from a cousin \vho still claims 
' he lo at the money in a dice game . 
I 
I Q. )l]:l. uni denti fi ad man was found murdered in the Back Bay early this 
I . 
I
! mornJ.ng . 
I R. The 11 Ghost Rider" of Peekskill, Ne11r York, rode again last night, 
I I' further deepening the myste ry 11thich has baffled police there for three days. 
s. Police used tear gas today to break up a demonstration in front 
I! 
I of the Federal Building ,o/here t..,.1el ve of the nation 1 a top Colllllluni at a are 
on trial. 
T. Fifteen persons, all seriously burned, fled from a burning building 
in Boston 1 s East End early thi a morning. 
U. i'/illia.m R. Jameson, clerk, died at work today in the offices of 
I 
11 
the second National Bank, Brooklyn. 
V. Fbund hanging in his home last night, a Harvard senior's death was 
ruled as a suicide by police \•Tho learned that he had been upset over his 
1 school grades . 
'I I 
I 
II 
I 
,, 
II 
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This Chart Shows an Over-All 
and l.Pnthly Brea.l.{:down of the 
Number of times Each Type of 
Story was Used in the Boston Record (18) 
}.bnths 
~oey ~t~ fur 
Types Jan Feb Mar Apr Hay June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec the y ear 
A 
B 
0 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
0 
p 
R 
s 
T 
u 
v 
10 15 15 14 )0 15 
52 25 20 20 27 ;>4 
28 12 8 54 16 18 
8 8 8 8 12 8 
15 25 10 11 18 15 
0 0 0 0 4 5 
7 6 25 17 11 16 
94 96 94 109 102 85 
0 0 1 0 0 0 
6 1 1 1 4 5 
25 41 41 19 4o 29 
0 0 4 1 0 0 
7 2 11 5 4 2 
46 28 )0 55 4o 42 
1 1 1 1 1 7 
14 2 6 12 6 4 
26 25 )6 27 26 28 
10 17 10 9 7 2 
3 0 2 1 2 2 
)4 55 )2 27 37 56 
4 
7 2 
4 
4 
5 
8 
5 
4 
9 
8 
28 
10 
5 
0 
19 
5 8 6 8 10 
25 )2 56 24 29 
17 18 24 9 17 
4 19 22 5 6 
11 5 0 7 11 
0 3 2 1 0 
18 11 7 7 9 
229 
118 
129 
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(L) l\-bney-Sex ( M) Sex (N) Sob-Stories (0) Horror-Danger-Sex 
(P) ~.bney-Sensational ( Q) M.l rder and 1>11 sc. Crime ( R) MY"stery 
(S) Public Violence (T) Horror-Danger (U) Died, not Violently 
(V) Suicide 
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I . 
Dra.mati a Personae 
I 
II 
,, 
·I 
2) 
In order to determine the Dramati a Personae of the respective news-
papers, these are the classifications and code numbers that persons were 
assigned, according to occupation. 
-~-~ 
(l) Big business owners 
(2) Professional occupations 
()) Managerial and official 
( 4) Store and factory managers 
(5) Clerical and kindred occupations 
(6) Salesm«:m 
(7) IX> me ati c service 
(8) Personal service 
(9) Protective service 
(10) Building service and w rkera 
( 11 ) Agricultural, ho rti cultural and kindred 
occupations 
(12) Fishery 
(1)) Forestey 
(14) Labor 
(15) Social agency worker 
(16) National sports figure 
(l 7) Unknown 
(18) Service personnel 
(19) Children 
(20) Criminals and ex-convicts 
( 21) students 
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A Definition of Characters who .Appeared in the Stories as They were 
Coded. 
1. Big business owners. Self-explanatory, this classification included 
lauch men as the head of General Electric Corporation or other giants of ind-
2. Professional a. Thi a, as \\1.11 be noted, i a a category which was used 
many times, more than might be supposed in regard to the cast of characters 
I 1in the Record. True, ~ dictionary can g;i ve a compact definition of a so-
called professional, still there are bordering and broader ramifications 
which must be, and were, considered in this work. General IX>uglas Y..1acArthur 
is a professional soldier. He has made military life his career, hence he is 
a professional. So too, on the other hand, i a Sally Rand a professional. 
IAny Hollywood star is a professional. NJY person high in government position 
is a professional. Arti ate, musicians, journeli ate - - ell these fell into 
the professional category far more easily than any other. In deciding the 
1 category into ,.mich military men should fell, it was decided .. that any person 
" l
1
up to and including the rank of major should be included. Those belo\'t that 
1 rank fell into category 18, military personnel. 
3. Managerial and official. Minor government officials come into this 
category, as well as men who run small businesses or in some capacity are in 
I 
a position of management. 
I 4. store and factory managers is eel f-expl anato ry. 
5. Clerical and kindred occupations. Here tre have stenographers and 
.
1f:i.le clerks and behind-the-counter people who serve, but do not sell. 
6. Salesmen are those persons \'lho sell goods, either over a counter or 
on t h e road. 
t 
I 
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7. D:>mestic service. Butlers, maids, house servants, cook s. Those 
engaged in household occupations earning them t h e title of do mestic help. 
8 . Personal service. Into this category went barbers and beauty shop 
\...arkers. People who perform a service 'ltrhich , although aldlled in natu re, 
i e a. p ersonal service, thereby fitting t h em most easily into t his cl assi-
fi cat ion. 
9. Protective service. Here ·.we find firemen, police, detecti vee, end 
such persons as bank guards, private police force s or watchmen. 
10. Building service a.nd workers. This applies to persons with such 
jobs as windo w wash ers, elevator operators, j ani tore, cl ea.ning p e rsonnel in 
building s and lik e o ccupa.tions. 
11. Agri cul turel, ho rti cultural a.nd kindred occup ations. In t his 
category are farmers, fruit gro wers, flo wer growers, nurse:ry workers. 
12. Fishery. Hen (or women) who fish for a living. It also includes 
such persons as t hose who rent out their boats for hire to fishing parties. 
1 Th e direct sale of fish come s under cl aesifi cat ion 6. 
1). Fbreatry. This cove rs men who work as lumberjack s, lo ggers and 
' t hose jobs which are associated with the felling and cutting up of tree s. 
14. Labor. This classification mi ght h ave been subdivided into three 
cat egories including skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled . Ho wever, in many 
of the stories there were references to persona whose jobs \'lere obviously 
1 in t h e labor class, and yet often the references were too vague to codify 
further into t h e t h ree aubdi vision s. 
1 5 . Social agency worker. A Red Cross \~rker or a rep resentative of 
any agen cy dedicat ed to ch arity or t h e public g;ood would come int o this 
classificat ion. 
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16. National sports figure. This classification ,.,.as used for the most 
' part to codify boxers or baseball players. t;'/hile a person such as Barbara 
Ann Scott is a professional ice skater, she is also, for the purpose of this 
paper, more noted as a national sports figure, therefore not falling into 
classification 2, but rather, this one. 
17. his indeed, was the moat tricky of all the classifications. 
Unkno,m, when this 1-10rk was begun, was to refer to a person's occupation. 
If the nevrspaper did not spacifically state what job was held by the person, 
he or she was given a 17 on the code sheet. But as a general rule that 
could not be follov1ed. For instance, it would certainly be inaccurate to 
give a 17 cl assi fi cation to the then-Princess Elizabeth of England. .And 
a sto!"IJ on Bess Truman could not rate a 17. The creation of -a· job classi-
fication for housevTives would not fill the bill ei ther. There ,.,.ere many 
stories about famous men's wives, the wives in their O\-Jl'l right having no 
particular occupation other than vJife, and yet these ~JOmen '\'Tere not unknowns 
as far as their occupations is concerned. These persons, therefore, si mply 
got a dash to shou that their joh (so to apeak) was knovm, end yet it was 
one whl. ch could not fit into any of the classifications of this paper. 
The perfect example of an Unknovm \-IOUld be a story concerning a man picked 
up by police end t h e paper did not give his occupation. Legally, he was 
not a criminal, hence, he was a pure 17 unkno .. m. 
18 . Service personnel. Jill ranks in the military service from the 
lov1est up to the inclusion of major ,.,.ere used in this classification. In 
ranks, the equivalents in naval service, too, fell int o this classification. 
The rank of major or equi vel ent was chosen since it i a felt that a non-
professional 11 soldier 11 can reach the rank of major, but from there on 
up t h rouE;11 senior and general officers, the berths a re usually f illed by 
-- _..::...._ -......;;:: __ __;_,_-=- - -- --
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'men (or women) Who have chosen the militarJ as their career and hence are 
/l profeseionals. 
l1 19. Children. Adopting a more or lees legal attitude toward this 
1 classification, children were considered as being those persons who had not 
ti 
I yet passed their eighteenth birthday. If, however, these children \'l'ere in 
I 
,I 
some line of endevour \oiluch fitted them into the student category (21) they 
!, ;.,.ere placed in that category rather than simply 19. 
II 
20. Crilrlnale or ex-convicts. Persona who had been convicted of crimes 
llor who, according to the story, had served time in prisons, were in this 
II 
' classification. Convicted is underlined simply because a man \-.rhile stand-
I! 
<I 
ll ing trial is merely accused of a crime by society and not yet a criminal in 
' the eyes o f' the law. But, \-rhen he or she was convicted and follo,.,rup stories 
appeared about this peraonali ty, they were t h en 20, criminals. 
21. Student. This classification covers all those engaged in academic 
1 pursuits, from grammar school ri ght up through colle ge. It includes those, 
L 
'too, \·tho are student s in specialized schools such as a school of ,.,atch re-
I 
I 
li 
I' II 
IJ 
· · II 
pair or automotive mecha.Ylics. 
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The follo\dng are example of stories in which persona are mentioned as 
they mi ght have been, in regard to their occupations. 
1. James D. Fbmp son, president of Ibmp son Lighters Inc., was a weekend 
guest at the home of Iv!r. and Mrs. 0\1en R. Stiems of Long Island. 
2. General Douglas MacArthur ltas yesterday given the heaviest downpour 
of ticker tape in New York's history as an estimated one million persons 
cheered along Fifth Avenue. 
). Paul G. Hoffman, manager of the Fe derated Union of Unioni eta, said 
at Philadelphia last night that .American labor is bacldng the Korean itlar 
Effort to the hilt. 
4. Earl F. Lee, manager of C..'hilda Second Avenue branch restaurant, 
was honored 1 aat night at a banquet gi van by his fellow workers to eel ebrate l 
'I 
1 his 25th year with the firm. 
I' 
5 · :VJa.ry G. Thompson, secretary to Gov. Thomas Dewey of New York , was 
' still on the danger li at at st. Elizabeth 1 a Hospital in Pl attaburgh, follow-
ing a three car collision in which four other persons were ldlled 1 ast Tues-
day. 
l' 
6. Because he had been eel ebrating a new pay rai sa in several downto \m. 
bare 1 ast ni ght, \varren J. Fremont, a sal e8l!lan for a local clothin g company, 
was arrested early this morning in Jack son Heights after complaints from 
residents in the area flooded police headquarters. 
7. A maid, de scribed only as in t he employed service of a well-known 
Holly\·/Ood star, was arrested in Los Angeles yesterday according to a report • 
from police headquarters in t hat city. 
!i 
• 8. Tony de Napoli, a barber on Drummond Street in !~ntraal was a far 
wi aer but sadder man today after his encounter ,.a. th a polar bear in hi a 
=-=--
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w.l. fe 1 s home. 
9. Patrolman llli cheal J. Finn, a resident of Quincy, was promoted to 
the detective squad in that city, an announcement from hi a superiors said 
today. 
I 
10. Luke Bromley, an elderly janitor in the Empire state Building has 
al'<'tays had a hankering for high places, and maybe that 1 s why police were 
, called at three o'clock this morning to pull Luke down from the television 
mast atop the building. 
11. John R. Prank, a farmer from Lincoln, Nebraska, carne to New York 
to see the sights, and wound up in jail this morning, all because he tried 
to do a ne\'t-found friend a favor. 
1 12. Fl. shing in 01 ark 1 s Pond yesterday, Ralph Po star, who claims to 
I' 
have fished 11 every body of >'later in the world," surprised himself and a 
1 arge cro v1d that had gathered on the shore \'l'hen he haul ad in hi a 1 ina after 
fighting 11 something 11 for over an hour. 
1). Benard G. French, a logger from New Brunaw.l.ck, was found in a 
dazed condition in a small cafe off Times Square this morning, after police 
had been called to settle a dispute which had arisen over the correct way 
to chop down a tree. 
14. Nickols Dumbrowski, a street cleaner in Brooklyn, cleaned up more 
I I than usual, and was very happy about it, for it seems that Nickols decided 
to take a day off and go to the race track yesterday. 
15. Ann Pickard, a Red Cross worker, returned from Korea on the liner 
. Lo ral ai 1 aat Tuesday, and aai d the heroism di spl eyed by our fighting men 
, >'las something all Americans could think of w.l.th deep pride. 
16. Joe Louis, former heavyweight boxing champion of the world, was 
17. \'/illiam Black, thoug.llt to be a resident of Bloomfield, Na'l'l Jersey, 
was arrested last night in Boston after driving through eight red lights on 
Commonwealth Avenue. 
1 8 . Corporal Charles Lang, a veteran of six years in the Marine Corps, '! 
11 
has been transferred to Cherry Point, Nort h Carolina, after spending a ten-
1: day furlough 'l'ri th his parents, Mr. end Y.trs . Charles G. Lang of Boston. I 
i 
I 
I 19. A three-year-old boy narrowly escaped being crushed bet ;v-een t'I'JO II 
II 
II 
cars t his morning when his mot her left him alone on the side.-mlk at Beacon ' 
end Exeter Streets. 
20. Louis Recesaenilo, in less than two afternoon's \'t'Ork, held up 
three stores, stole too much to carry at the third, was caught and sent 
1 back to City Correction Farm from which wi tneases said he escaped last 
'I 
I 
Tuesday. 
21. Earl Lel.t>i s, en exchange student from France, en"joye·d hi s f'i rat 
II hotdog in the United States yesterday, but ran into a li ttl a trouble when 
I! he reached for the mustard in a downtown Boston cafe. 
I 
,j . 
tj 
I 
., 
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The matter of Social r-'bbility. 
In a study of sensationalism, it is not only essential to study what 
kinds of stories are fee:t.ured, and what kinds of people are written about; 
it is also an essential to lmo1t1 what happens to these people. Enter Social 
l•!o bil i ty. 
Consider a newspaper \-tl'lich publishes a great many stories about persona 
who fall into category 2, professionals. At first glance, it mi ght be said 
, that this \·~uld be a higher planed ne':iepaper simply because of the calibre 
of the people about \'lhom it writes. This is incorrect, since it must also 
be considered just \'lhat professionals are chosen by that particular news-
paper to find their way into print. Enter Social t-bbility. 
If a ne,-.rspaper writes about people and \'lritea about them only when they 
are in trouble with the 1 a\'1 or have suffered some degradation, that news-
paper is stressing the negative side of human relationships and events. 
It i e just as easy to print a story about a doctor' a being presented 
\'dth an award for an outstanding scientific find as it is to publish a 
story in 'I'Jhich a doctor has been arrested for drunken driving. One aide is 
neg ative and the other side i a po ai ti ve. 
In order to find out what stress the Record and the Times respectively 
placed on thai r dramati s personae, every story in which a person was men-
tioned 'iTas coded to his or her social mobility. 
Before looldng at examples of stories of up, do,m. and neutral mobility, 
a few things must fi rat be said about the actual matter of determining the 
mobility of the characters who were codified. Fbr instance, ,.m.o is to 
judge the mobility of General l-4acArthur at the time of his ouster by Pres-
ident Truman? Shall it be said that his mobility was down because he was 
'j --~' 33 ' 
I! removed from his position by the president? 
- T 
Or shall it be said that his 
I 
II mobility was up because of the millions of persons the world over who rall-
I ied to his cause which \'las brought into clear focus by that ouster? Since 
!i only history can be t h e correct judge of such an instance, his mobility in 
11 that series of stories was marked as neutral in the codification. Ho,-1ever, 
1 in future stories when he was lauded as for his speech before Congress, or 
I' 
1; was publically acclaimed in parades, his mobility was, of course, up. 
Other stories, too, called for a thin line of distinction to be drawn. 
I 
1 A divorce case f'or example. Years ago, a wo man whose name and picture 
•I 
I 
' 1 app eared in a ne\'lSpaper as a reaul t of having obtained a divorce, would have · 
1: be en subject to a downward social mobility. The same is not true today. 
1 Such women (or men) \vera given a neutral mobility rating. However, in 
II 
1! divorce cases vihi ch made news because of their sensational nature such as 
!, adul try being used as grounds, or pe:rllaps cruelty or extreme neglect, the 
11 mobility, it \¥as f'elt, could only be down. 
On the follo>'ling pages \'dll be f'ound examples of the persons we have 
discussed in previous pages, shot-ling stories in which they might have 
1 appeared, and going t h rough the three stages of mobility. 
li 
II 
I 
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-t 1. John F. Grafton, president of the Graf'ton l'btor ())mpany, was award-
I 
ed a plaque by his plant work ers yesterday in Newark, to eel ebrate the 12th 1
1 anniversar-.f of t h e business ;iaich has florished under his leadership. 
John F. Grafton, president of the Grafton r.Ptor ())mpany, left 
Newark to attend a business meeting in Los Angel as it v1as announced by his 
off'i ce. 
John F . Grafton, president of the Grafton J.btor Company, was arres-
'1 ted on a charge of theft at hi 8 home in Bloomfield, Ne w Jersey today. J 
2. Dr. Frank Lane, Chancellor of Union University, •·1as awarded an 
I, honorary degree by Columbia University yesterday, in a ceremony marking the 
'· I ,?OOth year of the school' 9 charter. 1 
Dr. Frank Lane, Chancellor of Union University, said in a speech to I 
1 University Alumni 1 ast night that the future of the university depends on 
" 
I! 
I 
,, 
their efforts. 
Dr. Frank Lane, Chancellor of Union University, was fired for 
"irregularities while in office" by the Board of Trustees yesterday. 
_5. Harry Goffman, manager of the Federated Union of Unionists, \'laS 
II g,"iven a settlement of $_50,000 out of court for his slander suit against a 
"\'Jell-known columnist who had called him a 11 cad, bounder and liar." 
Harry Goffuan, manager of the Federated Union of Unionists, attend-
!1 ed a banquet last night, at the Vlaldorf Astoria. 
·' 
Harr-.f CiOffman, ma.n.ager of the Federated Union of Unioni at s, .. 1ae 
blasted last night, in a speech made by President 'f ruman concerning the 
. present strike of Goffman 1 s union. 
4. Richard R. Reallls, manager of a grocery store in Nutley, Hew Jersey, 
1
1 
won a national contest on 11 Why I am a Good Amari can, 11 and will soon 1 eave 
on a trip to fuesia, first prize in the contest. 
~-..::=...: --==---
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Ri. chard R. Reams, manager of a gro eery ato re in Nutley, Ne>v Jersey, 
spent the \veekend with his family in Concord, New Hampshire. 
Richard R. Reams, manager of a g rocery store in Nutley, Ne;.,. Jersey, 
11 was still in critical condition today, after having been shot while trying 
I 
11 to hold up a bank yesterday. 
~~ 5· Pi eked as the best secretary in the State House, Mary },fcCall of 
r.-fedford, was given a gold cup at a dinner in her honor held in the State 
House cafeteria last night. 
l-1:ary IoicCall, State House secretary, attended a meeting of secretar- 1 
I' ies in Boston last night. 
I 
Mary McCall, State House secretary, was verbally berated by a 
II Civil Court Judge yesterday, for abandoning her three children in a Maine 
j! sno \'Id rift. 
II 
li 
6. \'lilly Lotman, a salesman for Cong;ie Corporation, won the New England. 
• selling contest for the month of March and leaves tomorrow for a month in 
Florida, first prize. 
\•lilly Lotmen, a sal eaman formerly vd th Congie Corporation, is nD\'r 
associated with Bonax Company in Trenton, New Jersey. 
Charged ..,o. t h drunken driving, ·Ii 11 y Lotman, a salesman for Bon ax 
1
, Company, was arrested 1 ast ni ght i n do;-m.to"m Trenton after striking three 
I 1 other cars. 
I 
7. Marie Jordan, p e rsonal maid to Lucy Trix, will accompany the act-
•I ress on a round-the-1...arld trip \'rhich \'till take over t....a years to complete, 
it >'las announced by :Mi.ss Trix today. 
1
1:1 Marie Jordan, person al maid to Lucy Trix, attended a banquet last 
ni ght at ;.;hi ch the act,ress sang several songs. 
' I 
l·farie Jordan, personal maid to Lucy 'f riz, was fired this morning, 
after the actress complained of her 11loud and illliilOral parties. 11 
8. Tony Lazari, barber in the Empire State Building Lounge, \ias cheer-
li 
11 ed by his fell0\'1 barbers today, at a meeting of the Barber 1 s Association 
"men he declared that cutting h air is an art as great and precise as that of 
J!tli chal angelo or any of the great masters. 
Tony Lazari, Barber in the Empire State Building Lounge , toras among 
' t h ree hundred barbers ,.,ho attended a dinner to honor t h e memory of Luoipi 
Tamada, first barb e r ever to join t he American Barber 1 s Association. 
Caught in t he act of slashing a customer's throat af'ter a violent 
political argu.ment, Tony Lazari, a barber in the Empire State Building 
I 
I Lounge, v-Tas held without bail today, charg ed with assault ,dth a deadly 
' 
' weapon. 
9. Patrolman David Banke \'las promoted to Detective First Class after 
I 1 his part in t h e capture of three Arlington holdup men today. 
Patrol man David Banks, formerly of station 16, \ias among six men 
'Vho have been transfe rred to station 12 in order to li ght en t h e traffic 
load in dovmto"m Boston. 
Caught peeping into t h e windo\or of a h ome on his beat 1 ast ni ght, 
David Banks, patrolman, was su spended fro m duty according to an announce-
ment fro :!!l his superiors. 
10. John J. Fbberte, an elevator operator in the Li gget Building for 
t h e past 23 years, \'las given an elevator of his o vm at a dinner 1 ast night. 
John J. Roberts, an elevator operator in the Ligget Building, told 
a statistical expert that he figures h e has traveled a distance equivalent 
to ei ght trips to t he moon and return in his 2.3 years in elevator \·IOrk. 
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II John J. RJberts, an elevator operator in the Li gget Building, was 
I' held in ~~10,000 bail today, after admitting he had sent blackmail letters 
I to his employers over a period of three years. 
11. Lao R. Borster, a New Jersey Farmer, was first prize at the Chi-
cago !',arm Show, with hi a eli splaY of a nine foot water melon. 
Leo R. Borater, a New Jersey farmer, told members of the Farm 
, League matt ing in Trenton last night that farmers raust back legislation 
to keep pri cas where they are. 
A New Jersey farmer, Leo R. Borstar, earned the title of the l.fean-
est man in the \·/orld last night, after police in Newark caught him stealing 
candy from a baby. 
12. A Rlode Island fisherman, Artie Green, landed a four ton tuna off 
' the coast of Ne;.,rfoundland yesterday, setting a world's record. 
Artie Green, a Rhoda Island fisherman, was among six Providence 
men who enjoyed at company expense, an outing in Brookside yesterday. 
Artie Green, a Rlode Island fisherman, confessed to the fish hook 
slaying of his three-year-old son in Providence police headquarters today. 
11 .13. Pierre Latour, a 1/bntreal born woodchopper, ':/On a gold axe at a 
1 
woodchopper• s convention in I'1adi son yesterday, ;·ihen he felled an 80-foot 
spruce in a record time of thirty seconds. 
I I Pierre Latour was included in a li at of '\'JOodchoppers who vlill be 
J transferred from the Eontreal area to the Quebec section, the Noth-\'/ill s 
!: Lumber agency announced today. 
I li Crushed when he failed to divert a falling tree, Pierre Latour, 
i woodchopper, adrai tted today that he had intended to have the tree fall on 
his vii fe who ':Ias standing nearby. 
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14. Avery Johns, a power shovel operator, sat at home 1 ast night and 
II made $:50,000 by pi eking up the tal ephona and giving the ri ght ansvter to t h e 
,, 
11 
Giant J ackPot quiz show' e super question. 
Avery Johns, a power shovel operator, won al1 uncontested divorce 
11 fro m his wife in Superior Court yesterday. 
A power shovel operator, Avery Johns, was arrested last night on 
I 
' ch arges of selling narcotics to his fellow v.orkers. 
I 
11 15. Ann Clark, a Salvation Army worker, was promoted to the ra..'rlk of 
,
1
major last ni ght at a banquet given in h e r honor. 
I 
1: Ann Clark, a Sal va.tion Army worker, has been transferred to the 
If Ne\"t York of fice of t h e Salvation Army. 
Ann C1 ark , a Salvation Army worker, was discharged from her po si-
tion in Boston today, after a charg e of theft had been fil ed against h er 
lj in County Court. 
I 
I' 16. Leiby Savoy, fo rmer Fleawei ght champion o f the boring \-.orld, got a 
l1pl aqua f-or "outstanding sportsmanship 11 at a dinner 1 a st ni ght \thich \'taa held I 
ll 
11 
in f.1adi son Square Garden. 
r Leiby Savoy, for-.mer Fleawei ght boxing ch ampion of the l-.orld, saw 
I' 
Fbckey Halone knockout Kid Canvas is a ten-rounder at the Garden l a st ni ght. , 
Su.ed by e. former sparring partner, LeFby Savoy, fo rmer Flea,teight 
~~ boxing cha..."npion of t h e world, admitted t h at he had slugged the man with an 
' 
. iron pipe a f ter a heated arguement. 
17. James Fbllins, Boston resident, was voted bast looking man in 
: Hassachusetts for the year 1951 according to a fashion poll made here re-
,I cently. 
J ames Fbllins, Bo ston resident, attended a banquet held at the 
- --=- -=--
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James Fbllins, Boston resident, \'f'as held \-d. thout bail today, after 
hi a arrest 1 aat ni ght follo,-rl.ng a riot in Harvard Square. 
18. Corporal Richie :CO\ms, now stationed with the array in r.J:insung, 
Korea, has completed an entire four-year course at Brow-n University and all 
of it was done by mail. His scholastic average for the entire four years 
was 99.8, school euthori ties stated. 
Corporal Richie :COwna, a f ter spending a furlough ,'{;ith his parents' 
I 
in BroolrJ.ine, returned 1 ast night to his station at \'/alnut Ridge, Arkansas. 
Corporal Richie :CO\ma, US Army, \'tas struck and critically injured 
1 ast night by a Boston cab driver. The driver said Ixn-me had attemped to 
rob him, using a 1 arge knife as a weapon. 
19. Eight-year-old Kirk Watoon, "1-thil e pl aying in hi a 1-fal den backya rd 
yesterday, found a 11 stone 11 which h e sho vted to his mothe r. 'rhe atone turned 
out to be a )00 caret diamond \·Thich experts value at over a million dollars. 
Eight-year-old Kirk \'latoon, youngest student in Hal den, was 
among six hundred school children who "1-TSre innoculated against smallpox on 
the first day of' the school clinic plan. 
Eight-year-old Kirk \'/atoon, of Malden, \vas held in Juvenile 
Court today after admitting he had set fire to three nei ghbor's homes. 
20. Chizzo Arundi, three-time loser in the eyes of the la, ... , was 
g ranted a 1 at-minute reprieve by Governor Dewey last night, saving him from 
the electric chair. 
Chizzo Arundi, one-time gang leader in Chicago, was said to be 
vacationing at lfiami Beach acc6rding to a report received here today • 
Chizzo Arundi, one-time gang leader in Chicago, shot his wife to 
death last ni ght in t heir ho me, following an argument over money. 
I 
4o 
~1. Boston University senior, Alice Mitchell, ... ron t h e national con-
t e st for choral arranging in Pittsburg last night. 
II l\li ce :Vd. tchell, a Boston University senior, is spending the week-
• end ;-r.i th her parent s at .Lake George. 
Because ahe 1 ead a 11 cheating ring 11 in Bo stan Uni verai ty, Alice 
Ivlitchell, a senior, was expelled the Board of Trustees announced today. 
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The Dramati s Personae 
and thai r Ivb bili ty in 
( 41) The Boston Record. 
Code and Number of times Ilbbili ty Jlbbili.ty l·bbili ty 
Name Mentioned UP OOiill NEUTRAL 
(1) Big business OTrm.ers 62 10 26 26 
-
(2) Professional occupations 1,152 274 300 578 
0) Hanageri al a.l'l.d official 90 12 62 16 
(4) Store and factory managers 1,? 0 11 2 
(5) Clerical and ldndred 2,? 
.? 14 6 
occupations 
(6) Salesmen 2,? 0 19 4 
(7) D:>mesti c service 10 
.? 5 2 
(8) Personal service 22 6 11 5 
(9) Protective service 84 19 
.?5 30 
(10) Buil ding service and 2 0 2 0 
workers 
(11) .Agri cu1 t ural, ho rti cu1 tural and 1,? 0 1,? 0 
ldndred occupations 
(12) Fishery 26 3 16 7 
(1.?) Fbrestry 5 1 3 1 
(14) Labor 00 11 58 11 
(15) &>cial agency worker 4 
.? 0 1 
(16) National sports figure ,?1 16 11 4 
(17) Unkno\ro 757 81 518 158 
(i8) Service personnel ,?6,? 11,? 110 14o 
(19) Children ,?49 
.?.? 228 88 
(20) Criminals and ex-convicts 1,?2 6 101 25 
(21) Students 105 22 61 22 
Totals 
.? ',?46 616 1,6o4 1,126 
The Dramati s Personae 
and their MObility in 
(42) The New York Times 
Code end Number of times Mobility Mobility Mobility 
Name Mentioned UP DOWN NEUTRAL 
(1) Big business o;.,r.ners 77 18 2,) ,)6 
y 
(!) Professional occupations 1 ,54.) 222 273 848 
(5) Managerial and official 205 35 92 78 
(4) Store end factory m~~agera 0 0 0 0 
(5) 01 eri cal and kindred 0 0 0 0 
occupations 
( 6) Sale smen .) 0 3 0 
(7) Domestic service 1 0 1 0 
(8) Personal service 7 1 4 2 
(9) Protective aervi ce eo 16 48 16 
(10) Building service end 2 0 0 2 
workers 
(11) Agricultural, ho rti cultural . 1 0 1 0 
and kindred occupations 
(12) Fishery 1 0 1 0 
(13) Forestry 0 0 0 0 
(14) Laborer 45 12 26 7 
(15) S:> ci al e.g en cy ..,.prker 2 2 0 0 
(16) Nat ional sports figure 46 22 19 5 
(17) Unlmown 61 10 46 5 
(18) Service personnel 79 22 4,) 14 
(19) Children 49 5 .)7 7 
(20) Criminal e and ex-convi eta 104 5 89 10 
(21) students 26 5 14 7 
Totals 2,1.)2 .)75 720 1,0.)7 
II 
Stories of the Year 
,, 
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The Information Please Almanac for the Year 1951, published by t h e New 
York Herald Tribune, included a listing of the stories which it considered 
the moat irapo rtant for the year 1 951. Covering the months fro ra January to 
November, 176 atori ea were listed. The month of December, due no doubt, to 1 
1 
a publishing dateline, was omitted. A 1 etter to the publi shera asking for 
that info rmation went unanswered. 
'.rhese stories, for the most part, covered such events as R...tssia 1 s 
, announcing ita completion of a Five-Year Plan, or results of the Italian 
l'<imicipal elections. A majority of the stories were those of a national or 
international calibre. Howeve·r, such events as the outing of General Hac-
Arthur and the San Francisco Peace Conference were 1 eft out, ( a1 though 
included on other pages in a general rundovm of the year's events) and ao 
the list is not a complete one in regard to the big stories of the year 
I 1951e 
In Appendix I of this study, a listing of these stories will be found. 
-- F 
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A comparison of the stories of the year 
as listed by the New York 1/ II He raJ_ d Tribune 
and as published by the Bo aton He cord. 
I 
I 
I 
M:lnth Herald Tribune Record 
II 
,I January 18 9 
II 
February 16 7 /I March 14 2 
i 
II April 11 2 
May 16 8 I 
I June 11 4 I 
July 15 5 I August 16 5 I 
s eptember 20 6 I 
October 25 11 
November 14 8 
December Not Listed 
******* 
176 Total a 67 
:I 
I 
I 
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A comparison of the stories of the year as listed by the Ne\'r York 
Herald Tribune, and those published by the New York 1'imes. 
M:>nth Herald Tribune Times 
January 18 18 
February 16 14 
March 14 14 
April 11 7 
May 16 14 
June 11 8 
July 15 13 
August 16 15 
September 20 16 
october 25 22 
November 14 12 
December Not listed ****** 
176 Totals 153 
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Statistical Information 
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Number of' stories, month-by-month, in t h e New York Times \·rhich \'iere accom-
11 panied by a picture, ch art or map. 
I! January 26 
February 23 
Harch 34 
April 39 
May 41 
June 34 
July 38 
August 38 
September 47 
October 4o 
November 35 
Decemb er ~ 
I. 
II 
II 
- ~- --
-
- -
II 
II 
Number of stories, month-by-month, in the Boston Record, which ware accom-
penied by a picture, chart or map. This total does not include those 
pictures which were classified as 11 Hollywood, 11 since they are accounted 
for in the regular month-by- month number of stories. 
January 198 
February 170 
Jv1a1·ch 179 
April 178 
~-'Iay 214 
June 202 
July 186 
August 193 
I September 170 
II October 195 
November 172 
December 197 
2,254 Total 
ft 
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The New York Times 
This i a a month-by-month record of the number of stories which appear-
ed in the New York Times. The number of 11 Holly"irood 11 stories was o. 
It may be noted, considering that there \tas a daily lower average of 
stories in the Times, t h at the monthly average is near t.hat of the 
Record. This is accounted for by t h e fact that Sunday issues of the 
Times were included in this study, 'lvhile &mday issues of the Record 
were not. The four-or-so extra i esues of the Times p e r month t h ere-
by compensated for the larger number of stories appearing daily in 
the Record. 
January .?5.? 
February 
.?05 
1'-iarch .?27 
April ,?28 
lv!ay .?51 
June .?.?7 
July .?46 
August .?49 
September .?52 
October )42 
November ))0 
December 227 4,0)7 Total 
New York Times 4,0)7 
Boston Record 4z422 
8,490 
51 
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The Boston Record 
II This is a month-by-month record of the number of stories which appeared in 
1
1
,
1 the Boston Record. Also included is the number of pictures tagged 11Holly-
wood, 11 since they were of little news ·value, but were invariably of some 
II Holly\'/OOd personality or some other \~lllan who ae obvious charms were used 
11 to hook a ne\"18 story on. 
I4:>nth 
January 
February 
March 
April 
1viay 
June 
July 
Au gust 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Hollywood pictures ;d th stories 
27 
32 
29 
32 
46 
39 
25 
33 
28 
32 
4o 
Jt- Total 
====1BOS'l'{)N -tJ N 1 EliSlT"Y~==~ 
SCHOOL OF PU0LIC RELATIONS 
AND COMMUNICATIONS 
LIBRARY 
Stories Coded 
375 
342 
363 
36o 
396 
364 
416 
395 
349 
382 
,346 
4,i~s Total 
·1: 
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Summary 
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~ From A picture has emerge·d from all the charts and graph-lines and figures. it all .,.Je are now more easily able to determine the anatomy of sensa-
-----
l! tionalism. On the basis of a quantitive analysis we are in a position to 
I 
11 construct \ihat mi ght be termed the anatomy of a sensational newspaper. 
A look at t h e ch art on page 21 shows t h ree peal;:: s rising well above t h e 
1, other codifications. These t h ree are three-quarters of the basis el aments 
IJ 
lj of sensationalism. They are (N) Sob stories, ( Q) r-urder and miscellaneous 
crime, and ( T) Horror-danger. The fourth element is sex. It \·rill be 
j: j! noted that M, standing by itself makes only a fair showing. This is 
: accounted f or by t h e f act that t here are two oth er classifications \th ich 
I 
11 have in their title the ;-JOrd sex . 1'hese. are (L) H:mey-sex and ( 0 ) Horror-
dang er-sex. i·/hen M, L and 0 are added to gether, they take their place 
beside the o tJJ.er peaks to f o rm the fourth element of sensationalism. 
\'!i th four exception s, the Record is lo wer than the Times in t he number 
h of positive stories it printed. In every instance it is hi gh e r t h an t h e 
1 Times in t h e number o f negative stories it printed. The four exceptions 
I 
11 in t h e positive classi f icat ions are (H) Personalities, (J) Fbrei gn sensa-
11 
·, tional, ( K) Public morals, and (I) Civil aviation. 
II H, a classification .,.ll1ich I mi ght have been tempted to value as being 
1 neutral, if anything, is a classification of people r a t h er than of events. 
' It is the stock-in-trade of a tabloid or sen sational newsp ap er. These 
r peopl e may be doctors and t h ey may be f'an dancers. 'f o go one step further 
in the anatomy search, t h e next que et ion \·1h i ch must be asked i a 11 vth at kinds 
of people are these stories about? 
In both t h e 'l'imes and t h e Record, classification number t,'IO, Profeas-
li ion als, made by far t h e largest showing in the nuJnber of times they were 
j! 
II 
represented in ne.,.:s stories. And in both nev.rsp apers t ' 1eir do'\'IIH-tard mo-
bility \-.'as greater than their up>•rard mobility. This is explained by con-
sidering t h e year 1951. 
1951 was the year when the g reat hue and cry began to be raised the 
nation over. Public officials and diplomats and professional politicians 
came under f':i. re before any number of investigating committees. The Ne,.,. 
York Times, reporting not only the nation-wide scandals, but the Kefauver 
' hearing s in Ne,.; York as well as many investigating committees operating 
in Ne,., York, 'l'tas a chronicle of the woe befalling 11 big names." 
Professionals made other ne\·ls, too, and not all on the down\;rard side. 
1951 \·las a big year in Korea and in the General Assembly of the United 
Nations and in the Big Four meeting s. The news was filled with generals 
and admirals and diplomats. So, 2 a.11.d H ware common classifications 
throughout the study. 
Foreign sensational news ( J), is the second po si ti ve cl assi fi cation 
1 'lth ere t h e Record made a better sho vt.i..ng than did the Times. Yet there are 
reasons ,.,rhy t his is so. A forei gn sensational story might entail an 
l1 earthquake in Chil a or give the details as to ho'l't a duke fell from his 
I 
I 
horse in England. 'l'hey are sound news stories. But they are sensational 
stories and the Record chose to stress them more than did t h e Times. 
Public mo raJ. a, classification K is the third po si ti ve in vthi ch the 
Record outprinted the Times. It might h ave been a plus-minus value, a 
I· neutral value, or as it sta..11.ds in this study, a positive value. It en-
' 
tailed for t h e most part, stories about crime investi gations. 'rhis class-
if':i.cation had to be used, for in many instances, no actual crime \'las 
proved, yet there was a hea'V'J aroma in the investigating chambers after a 
- =-r 
\ 
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•d tness had been questioned. That thes.e stories v1ere printed, bringing 
t hem to t he attention of the public, stands them as being po si ti ve in value. 
jl That they stressed 1 ack of character in public official a, often 1 eaving a 
good deal unsaid thanks to the l a\'l'S of libel, was another reason for gi ving 
them a positive value. That they vrere stories about htunan beings in all 
kinds of' distress makes them perfect meat for a nel'lspaper harping on human 
error and frailty. 
It may be noted that classification of persons in the so-called jobs 
which are subject to public complaint, were those which suffered as far as 
II II mobility is concerned in t h e year 1951 
Cl as si fi cation I, Civil aviation, appears in the Record on seven 
o ccassions as opposed to three for the Times. This i a, indeed, a po si ti ve 
classification, a:nd \thile it is all to the Record's credit that it publi-
shed more stories than the Times in this particular category, it must be 
remembe red ·.-;hat types of stories are likely to be found in this classifica-
tion. 11 Ai.r liner breaks new speed record~ Thousand cheery pilots 
1 emile after mass air hop! New schedule brings I.fi.arai only one hour 
from Boston! 11 Stories tinged ,.n_th an element of Gosh, fbr they speak of 
speed and daring and evo k e a Gee Trm.iz! from the reader. And a Gee 'rlhiz! is 
II what the edi to ra of a en aatio nal. i Bill are after, 
II \P/hen codification of the persons in the stories were tabulated, the 
II 
(1) big business O>mers and (5) official occupations were both high in the 
Record as well as in the Times. But there the similarity ends as far as 
11 the dramati a personae are concerned. 
Number seventeen, unkncl\m occupation, is not only a matter of poor 
reporting on the part of the Record which printed stories concerning 757 
L 
~l! 
r 
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In the same period of a year the Times wrote about 61 I! of these persons. 
such persons. Unknown here than may ta.l{e on a literal meaning. 
II 
The per-
li 
sons were actually unknowns. Persons who got into print simply because they 
were killed or robbed or driven by fire from their homes. In short, these 
' 
I 
are the persona \'tho make up the cast of characters in the chief types of 
stories used in the sensational press. These people are like meteors 
flashing through the skies of Journalism. A bright flash -- gone. Never 
I• 
I 
~~ heard of before and never to be h eard from again. 
I In the Record there were 6o stories about suicides for the year. 
! 
There were only 13 stories on an intellectual basis. 'rhere >iere .595 sob 
stories. Only 129 concerning business and commerce. Again, the pieces 
fall into place as we find the anatomy of sensationalism. 'l"'h e types of 
stories found in such newspapers tend to be negative and emotion provoking . 
j: The people who make their "'Ja:y into the sensational press are, for the most 
li 
1 part, people who h ave little authority, little opportunity for making 
li decisions, and little bearing on the li vas of people other than those within I 
!I their irnmedi ate ken. They are the victims or they are the makers of victims. 
In 1951 the Record printed 149 stories concerning the Unite d States 
I 
I 
I 
acting internationally. The New Yo rk Times printed 242. The Record printed 1 
l, 3?4 stories concerning the United States, together with other nations, 
11 acting internationally. The New York Times printed 602. On a national 
II basis, the Record printed 229 stories, while the Times printed 687 of 
II 
1! these stories. These figures sho\-t that the readers of the Record lived 
'i. 
1 ~n a •~rld of half information in the year 1951. 
jl To further examine what a sensational newspaper is by showing \ihat it 
is not, let us look at the figures concerning the number of stories of the 
,, 
l 
l 
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year used in the respective papers. 
I' It '\dll be noted t h at out o f a possible 176, the Boston Record scored 
I 
67. The New York 'rimes scored 15;5. The New York Herald 'l'ribune, acting 
as a t hird party in choosing t h ese stories, is also a newspaper ,.lith a fine 
reputation. A look at the list of stories its edi t ors chose as b eing among 
t h e bi ggest o f t h e y ear \dll attest to t h at fact. 'rhey are stories ... mch 
a r e, in t h e main, vi tal, and touching on most of our li vee, no matter how 
1: remotely they may seem to do so. 'fhey are wh at i a known in t h e fi eld of 
ij' Journalism as stories \'li t h a delayed reward. 
1: 
A delayed reward story is one in which t h ere is no terri fic i mpact or 
punch. It gi vas no sense of thrill or emotional disturbances .... mile it i a 
being read. As a matter of f act, t h ey a re u sually quite dull. Dull read-
1 ing, that is, but t h ai r impli cat.ions may be staggering . A ato ry about a 
po s si bl e ne\t "- draft call in si x mont h s may leave you emotionally cold as 
'I you read it t oday . But t h at story may be the seed of a story which will 
pack y ou off to war in six months. The "reward 11 t hen, or fruition o f the 
events of t h e story, 'I"Tas delayed . 
On t h e other hand, when you read a story about a h eroic rescue : .a.injld 
1 horro r and danger, you receive an i mmediate re\tard since your emotions and 
I' 
,, 
.I 
I 
,, 
I 
i magination are stirred as you read. 
The -New York Herald Tribune, then, in listing stories of a delayed 
reward nature, (as most o f t h em were) listed stories devoid of sensation-
alism. The Boston Re cord chose to print fewer than half of t hem. 
And sensationalism is a sty le of writing a.'l'ld a choice of ...urds. In 
.
1 
t h e 
I 
Ne,., York Ti mes t h ere was an unde rlying current in the stories that '\ITas 
--t 
. 
---
"'- ---
objectivity in the beat sense of the \'Prd. 11 This is the news. This is 
what happened. Nothing more -- nothing less. 11 If there \.Yas a comment, it 
'\'tas so labeled. There \"TaB no innuendo, no hinting that perhaps something 
\'las going unsaid. The facts \·Tare there to see. In the Boston Record the 
stories '\'/ere written id th an air of 11 T'ni a i a all \.Ye can tell you now, be-
1'1 
cause this newspaper has to go through the mails ••• " 
I ~ 
1: Sensationali am is also a matter of \VC>rds or phrases. The folloNing 
li ive>rds and phrases appeared in Boston Record headlines: sex, trysts, 
orgies, rape, sex fiend( s), nude, naked, as saul ted, attacked and perverts. 
I A gentleman from Rl.ode Island \'las kidnapped and raped by three girls and 
I becelJ!e a "love vi ctim. 11 A young girl testifying in court got into the 
' Record thusly: 
II 
11 0abin girl star at morals probe. 11 In a story which told 
11 about a man 1 s having brutally murdered his wife, the headline used the 
' 
11 words 11 Tragic Tiff." 
I! Hollywood pictures as t h ey vtere so-called, were numerous in the 
I 
II Record. Ther.e were 406 o f them for the year while the Time s printed none. 
'I II 'I'hese pictures, with enlongated captions ware stories and were another ex-
1! 
I 
I 
'I 
ample of the persons talked about and written about in a sensational news-
paper. Their news value in el mo at every instance, was nil. 
A. classic example of their news ive>rth began in the July 21st issue 
of the Record. Under a picture of Ann Blyth ran thi a story: II Ann Blyth, 
petite Hollywood film star, .-Iho se parents were born in Irel a.l'ld, is steady 
dating Scott Brady, film star, brother of La'l';rence 'rierney. Both are re-
, ported by their friends to be very much in love. 11 In the July 25rd issue 
1
J of the Record , two days later, under a picture of Scott Brady , ran this 
li story: 
-==--=-=-l~ 
11 Scott Brady, film star, and his new steady date, filmstreas 
I 
J 
jl 
I 
.I 
I 
---
-
II 
I 
11 D:>rothy Malone, enjoy a romantic t·Jhirl at a screen capital ni ght spot. 
1 Scott is broth er of Lawrance Tierney, film star. 11 ! 
59 
II 
Here then, is a st udy of persons, stories, \'~rds and t h eir treatment 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
in two dist inct t ypes of ne,.,spap ers. By comparison and contrast of an 
8 , 490 stciry sample, I believe this work has brought into sharp f ocus the 
anatomy of sensationalism. 
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New York Herald •rribune stories for January, 1951 
1. Congress passes $).; billion excess profi ta tax. 
5. Senator Taft says Truman usurped authority in sending troops to Korea. 
li 6 . Ei senhower flies to Europe for first survey as Supreme CoDli!lander. 
,, 8. Truman bids nation prepare for full mobilization. 
i 
il 
I 
I 
11. Truman asserts power to send troops abroad without asking congress. 
15. Truman submits $71! billion budget to congress. 
***German court sentences Ilea Koch to life i mprisonment. 
1 6 . Stock margin requirements raised to 75%• 
1 7 . Burma court sentences Dr. Gordon S. Seagrave, 11 Burma Surgeon." 
1 8 .• Owners give JohnL. Le,ds' soft-coal miners a wage boost of ~91.6o a 
day. 
19. Eric Johnston appointed economi c stabilization director. 
21. !-~ re than 100 killed in Alpine avalanches in t h ree countries. 
2). 
25. 
26. 
27. 
29-.50 
;o. 
Truman sets up commi saion on internal security. 
\fe st Germany gives labor unions 50% voice in management of coal al1d 
steel in Ruhr. 
U.s. freezes n.10 at wages as of January 25th. 
First of a aeries of atomic tests and explosions. 
Rene Pleven, French Primier, confers with Truman in l't'ashi ngton. 
Wildcat strike of railroad switchmen cuts train service. 
"--'' 
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Ne''~ York Harald Tribune stories for February, 1951 
1. Eisenhower reports to congress: we must arm Europe to save U.s. 
2. Truman asks congress to increse taxes by $10 billion. 
;;. u.s. sharply restricts civilian use of aluminum and rubber. 
5· Defense :Vt>bilizer ~/il aon bids rail strikers return, as moat trains halt. 
6. 84 die as Pennsylvania RR train goes off rails at \'/oo dbridge, New Jer-
sey. 
I' 
:I 
I 
8. Truman orders remaining rail strikers fired unless they return to work. I 
14. 
1 5 . 
1 8 . 
19. 
20. 
21. 
26. 
28. 
Israeli government of Primier David Ben-Gurion falls. 
Britain nationalizes moat of iron and steel industry . 
5 New York City basketball players and their briber jailed for 11 fixing 11 
games. 
Truman urges 5-~an RFC board replaced by single administrator. 
U.S. cuts steel for autos, etc., by 2:>%. 
British jet bomber sets Atlantic record in crossing. 
22nd. amendment to the Constitution in effect as Nevada ratifies. 
Czech government arrests Vladimir Clementia as spy. 
***Government limits rai sea in \"/agee to 10% over level of Jan. 15, 
1950. 
Organized 1 abor orders ita repreaentati vee out of ell government de-
fense and mobilization agencies as protest against wage-raise limit . 
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19. 
24. 
26. 
28. 
Ne\·1 York Herald Tribune stories f'or March, 1951 
Cost-o f-living index has risen 1.5% to new record of 181.5}b . lfrl. llion 
work ers get "escalator" pay raises. 
Barbara Hutt on sues for divorce from 4th husband. 
General M:>tors reports ~p8)4 ,o44,0.59 profit for 1950. -- \'JOrl d record. 
Oscar Collazo, Pue rto Rican Nat ionalist, gets death sentence for t rying 
to shoot his '"'BY into Blair House. 
Herbert Y.o rri son replaces Ernest Bevin as British Forei gn :Hini ster. 
Czechoslovakia bani shes Archbishop Jo se:f Beran , Roman Catholic Primate. 
Supreme Court refuses to review .Al ger Hiss p e rjury conviction. 
***Senate Crime Investi gating O::nnmi ttee opens hearings in New York . 
Congressional conmd. t t. ee formed in Ar gentina to investi gate activities 
of independent newspaper La Prensa. 
6 nati ons initial Schuman plan to pool European coal and steel market. 
Ar gentina announce s new vra:y to pro duce atomic energ;y. 
21 Western Hemisphere nations confer in i~ashington to bolster joint 
defenses. 
President Vincent Auriol o f France pays state visit to U. S . 
Gov. Dewey appoints NY Stat e Crime Oommi ssion to invest i gate g angsters. 
i 
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New York Herald Tribune stories for April, 1951 
I 2. Gen. Ei senho\;er activated SHAPE. 
' 4. Senate approves dispatch of' 4 army divisions to Europe, but tells Tru-
man to send no more without congressional approval. 
Hr. and l-1rs. Julius Ibsenberg sentenced to death as atom spies. 
1 6 . fussia announces completion of post-.,Jar 5-ye a r plan. 
I 
I
I 22. 
I 23. 
11 26. 
li 
II 28. 
II 30 • II 
i 
I 
I 
II 
I 
•' II 
II 
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I· 
.I 
I 
II 
*** British submarine Affray lo at with 75. 
A.Ueurin Bevan resigns as British l'li.ni star of' Labour. 
Czechoslovakia jails .AP man William N. Oatis on charges of' host ile 
action. 
Truman says 'tJOrse inflation to come; asks congress to ti ghten con-
trols. 
Hungary releases Ib bert A. Vogeler, ~erican businessman imprisoned 
as spy f'o r 17 months. 
Iran enacts la\'f for nationalization of' oil industry. 
***Truman submits to congress $6o billion military budget. 
I) 
I 
I 
New York Herald Tribune stories for l4ay, 1951 
1. Senate Crime Investi gating Committee report accuses former Mayor 0 1 Dl-IY6r 
of parmi tting gro1trth of crime in NYC. 
6. Egypt's King Farouk I wed to 17-year-old commoner. 
7. Defense Secretary Harshall starts 7-day testimony on Senate witness 
II stand regarding General J:iiacArthur di ami ssal. 
James A. 1-bran, confidant of former r.!layor 0 1 D~·tyer, guilty of perjury. 
77 New York City policemen indicted in book:ua.ki ng conspiracy. 
Panama revolut ion deposes President Arnulfo Arias. 
Israel and Syria accept UN cease-fire order. 
I 15. Gen. Omar Bradley says l-1acArthur 1 s plan ,. .. ould get U.S. into the 11 t.,rong 
\-rar at t h e wrong place, at the ,.,rong time, ,.Jith the ,.,rong enemy. 11 
' 
I 20. Capt. James Jabara. shoots down his 5th al1.d 6th l;JI G 1 s to beco me world 1 s 
first jet ace. I 
II 
I 
II I 
21. 
I 
Supreme Court, 6-.5, upsets 11 feir-trade" price-fixing laws in 45 states. 
N:neri can Broadcasting Co mpany merges vr.i. th United Paramount Theaters. 
5,000 u.s. Army troops embark to augment Eisenhower's defense troops in 
Europe. 
27-28 It.aJ.i an l'iimi cipal Elections t h row Communists out of power in 755 
cH,i e s and towns over 10,000 in population. 
28. Supreme Court decision gives CBS 1 s color television over RCA's. 
29. New York City department stores mobbed in price \·1ar. 
*** Capt. Charles F . Blair, jr., flies from Norway to Alaska in first 
solo fli ght over North Pol a in singl e-eng,""ine plane. 
=====~~==~~= ---------~== 
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New York Herald Tribune stories f'or June, 1951 
Supreme Court, 6-2, uphol d s comri ctions of' 11 top U.s. Reds. 
u.s. hangs 7 Nazi war criminals-- last of' 275 doomed in 1946-7 f'or 
execution. 
***Britain discloses that two of' its Foreign Of'f'ice officials have van-
ished, maybe defecting to Russia. 
12 NYC narcoti ca inquiry reveals at least 1,500 h i gh-school students use 
dope. 
1). 
1 7 . 
Eamon de Val era back as P rime Minister of' Ireland. 
Communists 1o sa heavily in l<"'rench par1i arnentary elections. 
' 19. 
II 
Truman si gns bill extending draf't 4 years and lo ;.1e:ring draf't age to 18. 
II 
21. 
***Iran rej acts British compromi sa on oil nationalization and begins 
to seize iU'lglo-Iranian Oil Co. properti ea. 
) ~/estern powers break off 1 6-week Paris conference with fusaia, say-
ing it's futile. 
I 25. Comme rcial color TV inaugurated by CBS . 
I: 
I 
'I 
I 
26. Senate Crime Committee investigates narcotics; hears dope is epidemic 
among youth. 
I 
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New York Herald Tribune stories for July, 1951 
1. Ck>v. Dewey starts six-week tour of' Far East. 
2. WilliaJll N. Oatis, liP Correspondent, 11 confesses11 in Czechoslovakia trial 
to spying, sentenced to ten years on July l~th. 
). Navy reveals Ibuglas Skyrocket plane has flown faster and higher than 
any other pl ane; pre aumabl y over 1 , 000 mph. 
5· 14 former basketball players from .3 NYC colleges plead guilty to 11 fix-
ing11 games. 
11. 'Ne;v York State Court of Appeals upholds releasing school children f'or 
religious education. 
1). Costliest flood in U.S. history hits Kansas City. 
15. Joyce Mathews, ex-wife of Milton Berle, attempts suicide in apartment 
of Billy lb se. 
16. King Leopold III of the Belgians abdicates in favor of his son, ,.m,o 
becomes Baudouin I. 
19. Generalissimo Franco refo rma Spani ah Cabinet; reported to have agreed 
1 
to let U.s. use Spanish air aPd naval bases. 
20. 
21. 
Assassin kills King Abdullah of Jordon in Jerusalem. 
House passes price-control bill. 
8 basketball stars of Bradley University arrested in ne'\'1 basketball 
fix. 
***5 European nations reach preliminary agreement to pool all mili ta:ry 
forces. 
U.S. indicts for contempt, Frank Costello, Joe Adonis and Frank Erick-
son for failing to answer Kefauver Committee questions. 
Truman signs new National Defense Production Act, but says it does not 
provide tight enough controls. 
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New York Herald Tribune stories for August, 1951 
Adm. \'/illiem M. Flechtler named Chief of Naval Operations. 
~ve st. Point dismisses 90 cadets fo1· cheating in exams. 
Navy Viking rocket goes up 1)5 miles: a new record. 
***NYC forbids police to join CIO Transport \vorkers Union . 
Rene Pl even become a Premier of France after month-long cabinet crisis. 
\'/eat Berlin police turn back 11 invasion 11 by 9,000 Connnuni.sts attending 
World Youth Feati val in East Berlin. 
senate Investigating Commi tteea vote to make no formal report on 
!..facArthur inquiry. 
***U.s . arrests six more Communi at party officials. 
u.s. Navy orders construction of world 's first atomic povrered subma-
rine. 
18-day oil negotiations between British and Iranians end in failure. 
G!overnment eases v•age control to allow wages to rise \d th co at of 
living; four million to get rai sea. 
Third roundup of u.s. Communists leaders jails 7 in Hawaii. 
***General Electric offers ~ .wage raise plus escalator clause. 
U.S. signa mutual defense treaty with Philippines. 
***Navy rocket plane breaks altitude record, [ping more than 1).7 
miles up. 
***Truman invokes Taft-Hartley law against copper strike. 
-----
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New York Herald Tribune stories for September, 1951 
Fishing boat cap sizes off Ivbntauk, L .I. drowning )8. 
U.S. Labor Dey traffic deaths are 419, a new record. 
9. Field !•1arshall Alexander Pap ago 1 a party wins Greek el action. 
10. Britain imposes e:conomic sanctions against Iran. 
***Graft trial of 18 NYC policemen opens. 
***U.S. plana violates Kaesong neutrality by error, UN apolo gizes. 
12. Gen. George Marshall resigns as Secretary of Defense; fbbert A. 
Lovett succeeds him. 
15. western Big Three agree to sign 11 peace contract" with Germany, after 
conference at \•!ashington. 
15. UN Balldns committee accuses Albania, Bulgaria, Poland, Czechoslovak-
ia, Hungary, Rlmania of trying to foment Communi sta revolution in 
Greece. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Senate Judiciary Oommi ttee blocks Truman appointment of two Illinoi a 'I 
federal judges opposed by Sen. Paul H. IX>ugl as. 
Congress passes 1 argest military construction program: :~5.8 billion. 
Bookmaker Harry Gross refuses to testify at NYC trial of 18 police-
men; they go free. 
Ford Frick elected commissioner of baseball. 
***North Atlantic Council, meeting in Ottawa, votes to admit Greece, 
Turkey. 
23. George VI of England operated on for lung ailment. 
25. Brooklyn g rand jury demand s NYC oust several dozen high police offi-
cers v;ho were in graft ring. 
26. U.s., Britain and France propo ee revising Italian peace treaty to 1 et 
Italy rearm. 
Harry Gro as, king pin New York Bookmalcer, sentenced to twelve years 
in jail. 
tl 29. -=---- -
***Iranian troops seize huge Anglo-Iranian Oil Co 1 a refinery at 
Abadan. 
u.s. population center is farm 8 miles N-:N\'1 of Olney, Illinois. 
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New York Herald Tribune stories for October, 1951 
UN Security Council takes up British-Iranian oil di sputa over protest 
o f Iran end FUasia. 
Joint Chiefs of Staff decide U.S. air power must bs raised from SD to 
14o g roups. 
Truman announces FUssia has exploded second atom bomb. 
Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip fly to Canada for month 1 a tour. 
***!·bhannned ~,p ssadegh, Primi er o f I ran, flies to Net.; York to state hi a 
side of oil di sputa ~;lith Britain. 
***Egypt announces it will ouat British from suez and Sudan. 
12. Congress passes $5(5 .9 billion appropriations for armed forces. 
1 ). 
15. 
16. 
19. 
20. 
22. 
2). 
Vfilliarn t-1 . Boyle jr., quits as Demo cratic National Chairmen after 
Congressional inquiry linked him to RFC "influencing. 11 
Iran's Primier }1bssadegh, addressing UN in NY , denies it has juris-
diction over oil di sputa with Britain. 
***Egypt rejects u.s . plan for joint defense of l\;1iddle East . 
Sana tor Fb bert A. . Taft announces candidacy for Republican Presidential 
nomination in July 1952. 
***Pakistan 's Primier, Liquat Ali Khan, ld.lled by assassin. 
***British, refusing to remove troops from suez, kill 12 Egypti a:n 
rioters. 
Congress passes $5, 691,000 tax bill. 
***Truman signs resolution ending state of war 'l'li th Germany. 
82nd Congress adjurns unt il Jan. 8th. 
***Truman. nominates Gen. Mark Clark as first N!lbassador to Vatican. 
British seize rail centers in Suez. 
***Truman gi vee Philip c. Jessup interim appointment as delegate to 
UN General Assembly , despite Senate 1 a failure to approve. 
***\'/hits House announces third FUssian atomic explosion. 
Truman announces he 'dll not give General Clark interim appointment. 
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26. NY Longshoremen, on strike 12 days, reject Truman appeal to return to 
I l'IO rk. 
I 
71 
I 
,J 28. U.s. tests atomic 11 baby bomb 11 in Nevada. 
31. Frank E. McKinney, Indiana banker, named new Democratic National ChairJ 
man. 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
***Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip of England visit \'lashington. 
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New York Herald 'rribune stories for November, 1951 
Prices on liquor, cigarettes, automobil ea, go up as new tax 1 aw takes 
effect. 
* **5,000 troops take part in first atomic \'la r f are maneuver in history 
in Nevada. 
Eisenhower arrives in u.s., summoned by Truman f or conference about 
NATO. 
u. s ., Britain, France, ask UN to survey possibility of free elect ions 
throughout Germany. 
* **Nobel Peace Prize for 1951 awarded to Leon Jouhaux, French trade-
union 1 eader. 
NYC elects Th.ldolph Halley, former Kefauver committee council, as pres-
ident of' City Council. 
U. s ., Britain, France o f fer arms reduction plan at UN General Assembly 
session at Paris. 
25-day New York Long shoremen 1 s strik e ends in failure. 
Juan D. Peron, r e-elected President o f Ar gentina by 2 to 1. 
UN General Assembly defeats Russia on four major agenda point s. 
Governor Earl Warren of California, announces his candidacy for Rep-
ublican Pre si denti al nomination. 
Nob el award for chemistry divided between Professors Edvr.i.n N1. 
Mcl~llan and Glen T . Seaberg. 
Primier M> ssadegh o f Iran flies home aft er siX-i'fe ek visit to U. S . 
1 28 . NATO conference in fbme ends after decision on 100 divisions by 1954 . 
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